
SLA – NJ Meeting started 7:10pm  3/14/12 
 
Kate Creegan 
Sherry Markowitz 
Claudia Cuca 
Liz Arnold 
Cheryl Erenberg 
Sonal Shukla 
Steve Powers 
Janet Weiss 
Ben Beit-Zuri - minutes 
 
Meet called to order by Sherry Markowitz 
 
Presidential visit for – come for milestones – depends on their schedule – shooting for 
December or January 
 
Board minutes have to go to SLA.org can go by email 
 
If you don’t have health insurance you can get it from SLA – need to promote this 
 
Supposed to sign leadership code of conduct. 
 
JW – people who are elected are here, so need to forward by email, deadline to get back 
is Jan 30 ??. 
 
*Sherry will forward form to Suzanne Lipman and Sandra Baker who were not present 
 
*Cheryl email private board list to the list for any updates 
 
P/T is thinking about changing name to ‘central jersey’ since they don’t like coming later 
in the  chapter list. 
 
If some volunteers want to do outreach, welcoming the new members -  
*Sherry will talk to Beth (membership chair) about making calls to new members and 
forming a committee to make the calls.  “we need to talk to the newbies” sherry extended 
talk about outreach 
*Updating SLA personal info as a hook during calls to entire membership to increase 
activity 
 
 
 
 
Second point from Sonal, saw other associations with board members specifically 
updated on a regular basis and make it more personal.  What do you like?  So members 
can relate on a personal way. 
 
Janet says maybe we should go back to a bulletin every month or 4 times a year. 
 



Webinar update by Claudia and Cheryl.  49 on Monday registered and then 69 on 
Tuesday.  Originally only circulated locally, then sent to pht and other lists when it was at 
50 registrants. 
 
How much money did we lose?  Cost was $500 + $310 to regonline; income was $690; 
lost $120 for the webinar with no sponsors 
 
For future board meetings:  Up to 25 people can use gotomeeting at no charge.  
Conference call will be toll charge, but can do it on skype.   
 
Claudia suggests training session at her home for surveymonkey/regonline and the new 
people and go over all the pieces of a meeting and review who does what. 
 
Janet - Program planning meeting in person would be good in the next month.  Could 
have it at Daiichi Sankyo if we want. 
 
Treasurers Report - Claudia 
 
$15,345.23 in checking at Sovereign bank 
 online banking 
 debit card – used for regonline* this is new 
  only Claudia has the debit card 
  no backup for the card 
  backup for Sonal? 
 
Got the allotment; was approximately $1500? 
 
Need to ask to get receipts together from the meeting to close out for March 
 
Need to pay Scott Brown $500 honorarium 
 
Send receipt for $10, took  the webinar as a business expense, will give total amounts 
 
*correct amount of allotment by tomorrow night by Claudia to Ben 
 
Need list of all the things Treasury is supposed to do – may need to report to SLA 
monthly? 
 
 
 
 
Other 
 
Responsibilities and chapter practices need to be updated on the website, Sandra Baker 
volunteered to update them according to Janet.  
 
Sherry brought print out of leadership resources descriptions of all jobs with her. 
 
Need to update every 3-5 years. 
 



May 8 – get room – main room for 70. Don’t go upstairs.  Need to get check from 
Claudia to hold the room. 
 
*Need to do annual report by dec 1, by feb need to do officer form – for ben 
 
Ben reviewed meetings 
 
sponsorship 
 
$500 pledged from IE for April, $750 from IEEE for May meeting, tentative $500 for May 
meeting from Dow Jones - Wall St Journal, September sharing with PT $750 from IE and 
$500 from pro libra.  Dow Jones - Factiva $1250 for the fall and another $1250 from Adis 
for meeting to be named.  What about Quosa? Janet emailed Malcolm a few days ago. 
 
*List to Kate from Janet of Sponsors for Kate to update website 
 
Janet and Ben to work together to create workshop for new members 
 
Discuss $250 sponsor level – voted  in but not clear on how to assign it.  Possible 
solutions are to only do it with tent cards or web based. 
 
Employment Chair 
 
Liz talked about handing over responsibility to Steve.  Steve could take over the blog but 
not comfortable taking over the mentoring part of it. 
At a recent Rutgers Colloquium, Liz Arnold, Candace Brown, Elizabeth Leonard and 
Sarah Jewell focused on connections.  Liz focused on SLA. 
 
“I need a library” group, and other job search resources. 
 
The most popular communication vehicle is the job part of the blog which is Liz.  
Someone just signed up from Arizona.  550 signed up from the feed.  Another good 
vehicle for outreach.  We may want to get stats.  We may want to get more than email.  
We don’t charge, but maybe we should charge for the job blog or get vendor 
sponsorship. 
 
Update to the listserv with instruction about the job posting 
 
Web Update with Kate 
 
Thought it was going to be a goal for last year.  Now really trying to get it done this year. 
 
Have domain setup with SLA, have access to the template.  Basic template is basic, 
some like it but if you look at 3 websites they all look identical.    We didn’t like that. 
 
Gotomeeting might be the right forum to review web designs. 
 
More like a 5 person job.  Decision, prototype. What about the blog.  The point is that the 
platform is typead, platform is a competitor.  So if we’re going to move to Wordpress 
then how do we handle that? 
 



10 authors can post.  If entire website with all of our communications.  We may need to 
have training. 
 
Put call out on discussion list for web masters. 
 
Need a website committee, need a call.  Cheryl will work with Kate for members .  Steve 
volunteered to help, has worked with WordPress.   
 
Most important 

- train members 
- how we handle sponsorships/money 
- website 
- human contact/mentor 

 
Finish at 8:27 
 
 
 
 


